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Inside this issue: 

Maths Paper 1 today for Year 11 and you could really sense the exam season 

starting to bite at the end of the first week of GCSEs - the nervous energy, the 

excitement and the determination to succeed were palpable amongst the boys 

and mirrored by maths teachers who have shared the journey over the last 5 

years. That said, staff and students have been overwhelmingly pleased in how 

the week has gone and the boys have been universally positive and articulate 

about how papers have been. 

 

Mr Wood embarks on transition visits next week into primary schools and  

reacquaints himself with Year 6 and their teachers over coming weeks. It is 

hard to believe that the academic year has come full circle now as Year 11 

and 13 matriculate and the gaze of the school now turns on the rising  

transition cohort who have completed SATS for the first time in two years.  

Exciting times ahead as the reality of a timetable full of options and choice for 

Year 8 is imminent and Year 7 grow a little in stature as offer support in  

inducting the Year 6s in early July. 

 

It has also been week for student interface and leadership in our three  

scheduled morning staffroom briefings this week. Mini cameos occurred as 

firstly, four boys in the Student Council presented, front loading the content of 

their assemblies and supporting staff with a heads up on school priorities. 

 

Wednesday in the Teaching and Learning briefing, brought two outspoken and 

very confident Year 7s who fedback on the quality of our feedback in lessons. 

The points were sharp, well made and resounded around the room. 

 

Finally, those Under 13 boys have done it again and appeared as a group in 

the staffroom. Two trophies this year now - County Champions already, and 

Vale Cup Winners this week, putting Fitzharry's School to the sword 6 - 1,  

having gone a goal down early on. The team celebrated an unbeaten season 

and a goal difference that would make any manager proud. Thanks to all the 

PE staff and especially Mr Tamblin for their inspiration and encouragement 

and congratulations again to Year 8 - a fantastic achievement. A fly on the 

wall in the staffroom this morning would certainly have enjoyed the genuine 

pride amongst the boys in terms of what they have accomplished, and that 

shared enjoyment of their achievements and obvious joy with staff. 

 

A great start to a rather bleak and drizzly Friday. Fingers crossed it all clears 

up for lunch ... 

 

Mr W Manning 

Headteacher 

mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk
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Courtesy 
Thought for 

the Term 

I’ve often heard courtesy referred to as an ‘old-fashioned’ virtue, as though it 

were a characteristic of the past. Perhaps this is because it links in our minds 

with a nostalgic sense that the past was a gentler and more respectful time. 

It is common to hear people these days talk about the deterioration in  

society, and how social media in particular is leading to a more rude,  

offensive and discourteous society. This type of comment is often directed 

towards young people, as though they are to blame for a fall in standards.  

 

There are certainly aspects of online interactions that seem to lend  

themselves to judgemental reactions, unkind comments, and arguments.  

Being courteous online is just as important as in person. This means  

remembering that the person we are interacting with is a real person who has 

feelings, and treating them as such. If we can pause before we hit ‘Send’ and 

think about how our comment is going to be read when it arrives, it will be a 

big step towards a more kind and courteous world. This is an issue for the 

whole of society as we come to terms with the new technological age. 

 

However, it is interesting to read that comments about the deterioration of 

society have always been made by some older people. In 1925 the Hull Daily 

Mail newspaper commented: “We defy anyone who goes about with his eyes 

open to deny that there is, as never before, an attitude on the part of young 

folk which is best described as grossly thoughtless, rude, and utterly selfish.” 

As far back as 470BC, the philosopher Socrates is quoted as saying: 

“Children; they have bad manners, contempt for authority; they show  

disrespect for elders and love chatter in place of exercise.” 

 

It seems to be the case that the young will always be blamed for the  

problems of society! Anyone who works with young people knows that this 

couldn’t be further from the truth. We are constantly reminded of the energy, 

enthusiasm and creativity that burst out of our students. A week in the life of 

any of our schools will see multiple examples of new initiatives, participation 

in events, and commitment to important issues coming from our student  

bodies. And most importantly, we daily see examples of kindness, care for 

friends, and courtesy towards others in the community, both students and 

staff.  

 

It is clear that our young people often exemplify all the standards of kindness 

and courtesy that we value, and this is what makes our schools such a joy to 

work and study in. 

 

Dr Hawes 

Deputy Headteacher 

Designated Safeguarding Lead 
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School Term Dates 2021-2022 

DIARY: 23 May - 27 May 2022 WEEK A              6 June 2022 - 10 June 2022 WEEK B 

MON 23  MON 6 Inset Day - School Closed to Students 
Except for Public Examinations 

TUE 24  TUE 7 Y5 Open Morning Tours (please book) 

WED 25 Woman in Black theatre trip* WED 8 Ys 8 & 9 Catch-up immunisations 

Y5 Open Morning Tours (please book) 

THU 26  THU 9 Y9 & Y10 Geography Residential Parents 

Information Evening, 6pm, D6 Study Cafe 

FRI 27 Term 5 ends FRI 10  

Dates For 
Your Diary Friday 27 May 2022 Term 5 Ends 

Monday 6 June 2022 
Inset Day - School Closed to Students 
Except for Public Examinations 

Tuesday 7 June 2022 Term 6 Commences 

Tuesday 19 July 2022 Term 6 Ends at 12.30pm 

* Emails have been sent out this week confirming allocation of places—please check 
your junk/spam email if you do not seem to have received this 

The new white SBS branded polo shirts 

can now be purchased from Trutex and 

may be worn from the start of Term 5 

(Monday 25 April) 

• The branded polo shirt can be worn 

with or without a blazer, and must 

be tucked into black school trousers 

• A grey or black V-neck jumper may 

be worn 

• Students may wear coats or ano-

raks that are suitable for cold / wet 

weather 

• New polo shirts are not to be worn 

for PE 

• Denim/ corduroy/ leather jackets, 

hooded sweatshirts and tracksuit 

tops are not permitted 

• Students may still choose to wear 

winter uniform – a school shirt and 

tie, with or without a blazer 

Uniform 
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Open Morning/ 

Open Evening 

Please click on the links below to book on a tour: 

Tuesday 7th June 

Wednesday 8th June 

Tuesday 14th June 

Wednesday 15th June 

Tuesday 21st June 

Wednesday 22nd June 

https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/327/prospective-parents
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-tuesday-7-june-2022-tickets-344110392447
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-wednesday-8-june-2022-tickets-344116921977
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-tuesday-14-june-2022-tickets-344118225877
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-wednesday-15-june-2022-tickets-344119529777
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-tuesday-21-june-2022-tickets-344120412417
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-school-tours-wednesday-22-june-2022-tickets-344120813617
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Lunch Menu w/c 23 May 2022 

Didcot Girls 
School 
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 Science 
Thank You! 

 

A big thank you from the Science Technicians to Milton Park who have 

donated lots of equipment to the Science Department – as you can see, 

there was so much donated equipment that it filled three cars and a 

van! 

 

Thank you especially to Emma Hartley and Jo Frodsham from CBRE  
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 Engineering 
A Plea! 

 

Year 10 Engineering would be very grateful for tin cans and small glass jars 

(spice or cream) for the Year 10 Engineering VCERT Synoptic Mock project. 

 

Any donations can be taken to Mr de Freitas’ room. 

 

Thank you! 
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 Sport 
Sporting Success 

Results 2021/22 

Term 4: Week 4 w/b 21/3 

 
 

Term 4: Week 6 w/b 4/4 

 
 

Term 5: Week 1 w/b 25/4 

 
 

Term 5: Week 2 w/b 2/5 

 
 

Term 5: Week 4 w/b 16/5 

 

Team Sport Competition Opponents Result 

Under 14 Football County Cup Quarter Final Oratory L 0 - 1 

Team Sport Competition Opponents Result 

Under 12 Football County Cup Quarter Final Matthew Arnold W 3 - 2 

Team Sport Competition Opponents Result 

Under 12 Football County Cup Semi-Final Wood Green L 1 - 2 

Under 15 Football County Cup Quarter Final Marlborough W 3 – 1 (AET) 

Team Sport Competition Opponents Result 

Under 13 Football Vale Cup Semi Final Gillotts W 5 - 1 

Team Sport Competition Opponents Result 

Under 13 Football Vale Cup Final Fitzharrys’ W 6 – 1 

Under 14 Cricket County Cup Gosford Won 

Year 7 Table Tennis House   Corinthian 

Under 14 Athletics South Oxon Championships Various 2nd /9 
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 On Saturday 14th May, Didcot's premier martial arts club, Phoenix Taekwondo, performed a unique 

Taekwondo charity stage show at the Amey Theatre Abingdon. The show celebrated 25 years of the club 

and all the ticket proceeds went to support the local Oxfordshire charity, 'Be Free Young Carers 

(BFYC)' (supporting the lives and well-being of young carers in Oxfordshire). The hire of the theatre and 

all other production costs were covered by the club. Amongst the 120 strong martial artists on stage, a 

quarter were students from either SBS and DGS with a 50-50 split between girls and boys, many of 

whom have been with the Phoenix team for 5-10 years (along with many parents performing). 

 

The event was completely sold out and attended by the new Mayor of Didcot. Phoenix Taekwondo and 

their students managed to raise an astonishing £2500 for the BFYC charity. Phoenix Taekwondo provide 

Taekwondo classes for all ages at the Willowbrook Leisure Centre. 

 

FYC were quoted as “it was fantastic you must be extremely proud of all your students. We are very 

grateful to have been invited and even more so for the kind donation from Phoenix Taekwondo.” 

 

To find out more about Didcot’s Phoenix Taekwondo Club find them at: 
www.phoenixtaekwondo.net or phoenix.taekwon@gmail.com 

http://www.phoenixtaekwondo.net/
mailto:phoenix.taekwon@gmail.com
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 Didcot Town Council 
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Information Contacting School 

If you wish to send an email to 

school, please either use  

stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

or the contact form on the school 

website  

(https://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/247/contact-details). 

 

As from 1 July, the email system the 

school uses to communicate with  

parents has an updated email address 

and you will receive emails from 

9314129@sims-communications.co.uk 

 

Depending upon your email provider 

you may need to either add this email 

address to your safe sender list or to 

inform your email system that this is 

not a junk email sender. If you feel 

you are not receiving email  

communication from school, please 

remember to check your junk email 

box. 

 

The email 9314129@sims-

communications.co.uk is only for the 

school to send communication to  

parents. Do not use this email address 

to contact the school. If you need to 

contact the school, please email  

stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

St Birinus School 

have vacancies for Student Support Manager, Teaching Assistant and Exam  

Invigilators.  For further information please click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for Student Support Manager 

Vacancy for Teaching Assistant 

Vacancy for Exam Invigilators 

 

Didcot Girls School 

have vacancies for  Teacher of Design Technology/Head of Design Technology, Out 

of Hours School Cleaner and DGS Data Manager.  For further information please 

click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for Teacher of Design Technology/Head of Design Technology 

Vacancy for an Out Of Hours School Cleaner 

Vacancy for DGS Data Manager 

 

Sutton Courtenay C of E Primary School 

have a vacancy for Early Years Practitioner (Nursery Nurse) and a Teaching Assis-

tant.  For further information please click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for Early Years Practitioner (Nursery Nurse) 

Vacancy for Teaching Assistant 

 

Ridgeway Education Trust 

have a vacancy for a Didcot Sixth Form Administrator.  For further information 

please click the link below: 

Vacancy for Didcot Sixth Form Administrator 

From the Website 
Please visit the school website for the 

latest news stories,  

community news, PTA and much 

more: 

 

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/259/news-blog 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2548/community-news  

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2218/school-

fundraising-and-pta 

Vacancies 

News 

mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/4587/student-support-manager
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/4588/teaching-assistant-1
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/4347/exam-invigilator-casual-claim
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4650/teacher-of-design-technology-head-of-design-technology
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4191/out-of-hours-school-cleaner
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4631/dgs-data-manager
https://www.suttoncourtenayprimary.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.suttoncourtenayprimary.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.didcotsixthform.co.uk/36/news/post/30/join-us-didcot-sixth-form-administrator-vacancyollege
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
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Careers Year 7 Takeover Challenge 

Thursday 23 June 

On Thursday 23 June Year 7s will have the opportunity to participate in 

a one day Takeover Challenge/Work Experience placement. 

 

The onus is on Year 7s, with parental support, to find a suitable place-

ment for this day. If they cannot find anything then they will be in 

school as usual. 

 

To start trying to find a placement; network, using your own friends and 

family contacts, search online for suitable local companies and email or 

phone them to ask if they would consider taking on a student for work 

experience. Of course, if your child or you, would like any help or guid-

ance, please don't hesitate to get in touch with us. 

 

Once a placement has been secured, the following forms need 

to be completed, by both a parent/guardian and by the employ-

er offering the placement. 

 

The Parent form can be accessed via: 

https://forms.office.com/r/xpcWKnUmjU 

 

The Employer form can be accessed via: 

https://forms.office.com/r/7MqRv1k4T3 

 

It is paramount these forms are submitted on or before Wednesday 25 

May, by both parent/guardian and employer, as without the forms the 

placement may not be able to take place. The forms inform us that a 

placement has been found, so that absence is authorised, and allow us 

to help ensure the placement is suitable and safe. 

 

Should you have any further questions regarding Work Experience or 

Careers education in general, please do feel free to get in touch with: 

 

Miss Nutley: snutley@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

 

Careers Lead: sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk or  

 

Elianne Edgington, Work Experience Coordinator: 

eedgington@ridgewayeducation.com 

https://forms.office.com/r/xpcWKnUmjU
https://forms.office.com/r/7MqRv1k4T3
mailto:snutley@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
mailto:sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk
mailto:eedgington@ridgewayeducation.com
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

DGS and SBS employ the services of a Careers Adviser, from Adviza,  

Angela Walker. Angela provides impartial careers information, advice and  

guidance. Please do feel free to contact Angela with your Career and Further and 

Higher Education queries via: 07827 947326 or email: angelawalker@adviza.org.uk 

All Years  

Spotlight Sector: Follow the link for loads of 

great information and ideas on jobs in the 

Law. 

 

All Years 

Parent Perspective Podcast 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-

parent-perspective-podcast is back to tackle 

the big questions that parents and carers 

have about the options and choices available 

to their children. 

 

All Years 

Find Your Future, OxLEP’s online careers 

platform for young people, schools/colleges 

and parents/carers is now available to access. 

You can find information and inspiration 

about your future under one 'virtual roof': 

• Explore the different employment sectors 

available in Oxfordshire 

• Connect with local and national employers 

• Research post 16/18 options including 

colleges, apprenticeships, T Levels and 

universities 

• Discover tips on the skills employers are 

looking for, CV writing and how to succeed 

at interviews 

Visit Find Your Future and contact local 

employers via this link and/or watch this short 

video guide on Find Your Future via this link. 

 

Years 7-13 

Immersive career programmes for ages 12-

18. Book your place now.  Immersive 

activities, site visits, 1:1 career coaching and 

networking sessions; all tailor-made for ages 

12-18. 

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-

career. For a 10% use code: 

DIDCOTBIRINUS10  Potential free 

placements available for students of 

parents on a low income, please email Mr 

George: sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk for 

more info. 

Our summer programmes include:  

• Architecture: complete design projects in a 

real studio 

• Art: present your portfolio to a panel of 

top artists 

• Dentistry: drill teeth on phantom heads 

• Engineering: take apart a petrol engine 

with F1 engineers 

• Entrepreneurship: pitch a business plan to 

top CEOs 

• Filmmaking: direct a movie scene on a real 

film set 

• Forensic Science: explore a simulated 

crime scene 

• Investment Banking: trade the markets 

live in a London skyscraper 

• Law: argue a case before a judge in the 

Supreme Court 

• Medicine: shadow doctors in a London 

teaching hospital 

• Politics: design an election campaign and 

attend a reception with MPs 

• Psychology: carry out patient consultations 

in a simulated clinic 

• Software Engineering: create your own 

app from start to finish 

• Veterinary Medicine: examine and 

diagnose real animals 

• Video Game Design: design a game and 

pitch to industry leaders 

View & Register: Ages 15-18 

View & Register: Ages 12-14  

Many of you will be aware of Unifrog ‘the complete destinations platform’.  It is an 

excellent careers website that we use with pupils at Didcot Girls’ School and St  

Birinus School.  As well as it being a fantastic resource for researching destinations 

at all key transition points (GCSE Options, Further, Higher Education and  

Apprenticeships), it is also great for finding out suitable career matches through 

several different quizzes and for broadening your knowledge of jobs within sectors 

and gaining an insight into thousands of different jobs. 

 

We have arranged with Unifrog for parents to now access Unifrog too, up until the 

end of July.  Using the code EDAJparents you can visit www.unifrog.org/code to get 

signed up. You may also wish to watch this short, 3-minute video from Unifrog: 

here 

mailto:angelawalker@adviza.org.uk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkmvnrd
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast
https://the360expo.com/find-your-future/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_df-TzCU4cg&t=3s
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career
mailto:sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=ec517b3cc9-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-ec517b3cc9-137695603&mc_cid=ec517b3cc9&mc_eid=d53df881a6
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-12-14?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=ec517b3cc9-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-ec517b3cc9-137695603&mc_cid=ec517b3cc9&mc_eid=d53df881a6
http://www.unifrog.org/code
https://www.loom.com/share/1d856c8220f444faa653fd7f719db5c8
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

Years 9 & 10 

Women in STEM 

www.studyhigher.ac.uk/outreach-provision/

womeninstem  Women in STEM from Study 

Higher takes place from 17 -19 July from 

18:00-19:00 and will give Year 9 and 10 

students an exciting opportunity to take part 

in workshops, networking sessions and 

academic sessions related to STEM subjects. 

Contact womeninstem@studyhigher.ac.uk for 

more.  

 

 

Years 9-13 

Get into Law Conference 

https://lawmentor.org.uk/get-into-law.  Get 

into law conferences are designed to help 

students achieve their dream career in law. 

Whether that be a solicitor, barrister or judge, 

this event can help them be successful in 

their application to university. The next date 

is 28 May from 14:00-18:00. Register at 

https://airtable.com/shr7uGaU9ZMlpoXQq  

 

 

Years 9-13 

For students keen to find out more about 

careers in the Army, we offer a five-day 

residential work experience that focuses on 

developing teamwork, leadership, confidence 

and resilience.  For students aged 14 to 18 

years old, this is a great way for students to 

get a taste of Army life and fully appreciate 

the wealth of opportunities offered by the 

Army. Click here for more info. 

 

 

Year 10 

Apply now for STEM Insight Week. Half 

term mini-week – renewable energy theme 

30 May – 1 June 2022 

Sign up now for our free STEM Insight mini-

week, held at the Science Oxford Centre in 

Headington. We have organised a fantastic 

series of talks, activities and workshops with 

local STEM companies on the theme of 

renewable energy. Due to the extra bank 

holiday this year, our STEM Insight Week for 

half term will run from Monday to 

Wednesday. 

The application deadline has been extended 

to Friday 20 May. Be sure to apply and ensure 

a place by completing the application form on 

our website and sending it to: 

STEMcareers@scienceoxford.com. 

 

 

Years 10-11 students thinking of going 

to College: 

Abingdon and Witney College Open 

Days: 

Abingdon & Witney (virtual) – Wednesday 22 

June 3.30-7pm 

Click here to find out more and register 

 

City of Oxford College Open events: 

Click here to find out more and register 

 

The Henley College Information 

Evenings: 

Visit our college campuses and find out more 

about the A Levels and vocational courses we 

offer students, following their GCSEs. 

Booking is essential so register now! 

>> Click Here 

Current & Upcoming Events | The Henley 

College  

 

Years 10-12 

Applications for NHS Virtual Work 

Experience programme are now open, and 

they will be open throughout this academic 

year. The largest national virtual work 

experience programme for Nursing, 

Midwifery, Paramedicine, 

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, 

Dietetics, Radiography, Prosthetics and 

Orthotics, Speech and language therapy 

and Pharmacy. For further info go to: 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare

-careers-virtual-work-experience/ 

 

Years 10 – 13 

Our brand new Aviation & Aerospace 

Work Experience programme with the Civil 

Aviation Authority is now open for students to 

apply! Further info/apply here. 

 

Years 10-13 

T Levels are new technical qualifications that 

allow students to combine studying with a 

substantial industry placement and are open 

to students who have completed their GCSEs. 

T Levels have been designed in collaboration 

with employers, so the content prepares 

students for entry into skilled employment or 

a higher-level Apprenticeship. T Levels carry 

UCAS points in line with A levels so will also 

allow progression to University. Search for 

available courses in your local area by 

entering your postcode. Search via: https://

www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find 

 

http://www.studyhigher.ac.uk/outreach-provision/womeninstem
http://www.studyhigher.ac.uk/outreach-provision/womeninstem
mailto:womeninstem@studyhigher.ac.uk
https://lawmentor.org.uk/get-into-law
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=03d647d782&e=92dc792dc4
https://apply.army.mod.uk/base/work-experience
https://scienceoxford.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=494e3f4fd3b7b6eae8286dfeb&id=f003898d29&e=d8513fdc68
https://scienceoxford.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=494e3f4fd3b7b6eae8286dfeb&id=f003898d29&e=d8513fdc68
mailto:STEMcareers@scienceoxford.com
https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/events
https://oxford.activatelearning.ac.uk/events/
https://www.henleycol.ac.uk/events/open-evening-march/
https://www.henleycol.ac.uk/events/
https://www.henleycol.ac.uk/events/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/aviation-aerospace-virtual-work-experience?utm_source=ac&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=vwex&utm_term=caa_vwex_teachers&utm_content=caa_vwex_teachers_16may22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBGVopFzq5M
https://www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find
https://www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

Years 11-12 

STEM Summer Experience  25 July–5 

August 

https://scienceoxford.com/schools/secondary-

schools/stem-placements 

The STEM Summer Experience will take place 

in the first two weeks of the summer holidays 

and will be jam packed with events and 

interactions with leading STEM organisations 

in and around Oxfordshire. There are places 

for 15 students. It will be run in a mixed 

setting of face-to-face visits and online 

sessions. Applications open on 20 May. 

 

 

 

APPRENTICESHIPS  
 

All Years 

Apprenticeships 100 Days Film 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/

resource/the-first-100-days-film 

This new Amazing Apprenticeships film hears 

from a wide variety of apprentices about their 

first 100 days and the advice and insight they 

would give to others. 

 

All Years 

The April edition of the Parents' & Carers' 

Pack is now available here. The April edition 

gives an overview of the Talking Futures 

programme, an insight into the benefits of 

traineeships and more.  

 

All Years 

Guide to career options 2022 

www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/top-

employers/guide 

This guide from Rate My Apprenticeship 

includes everything students need to know 

about the career options available and 

how to get there. It also features the Top 

100 Employers & Top 50 Training Providers 

2022, as voted for by 1000s of apprentices 

across the UK. 

 

Years 11-13 

To access Apprenticeship opportunities 

(updated daily) go on to your Unifrog 

account and click on:  

 

 

 

 

 

Current Apprenticeship vacancies can be 

found via:  

http://www.oxfordshireapprenticeships.co.uk 

 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/

vacancies 

 

https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/

apprenticeship-vacancies 

 

 

 

 

https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5ac127fe38&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5ac127fe38&e=92dc792dc4
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/the-first-100-days-film
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/the-first-100-days-film
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=d4f5d05b89&e=bd55936413
http://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/top-employers/guide
http://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/top-employers/guide
http://www.oxfordshireapprenticeships.co.uk
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies
https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies
https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies
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Online Digital SBS (Satchel:One Rewards) 
 

For students in Years 7 to 11, teachers will no longer record house points in 

their school planners. The rewards system has now been digitalised and all 

house points and virtual leadership badges will be awarded by teachers through  

Satchel:One. 

 

For guides on how to use the new rewards feature on Satchel:One, please use 

the following link: www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs  

 

If you scroll down to the bottom of the page, you will see guides for both  

students and parents on how to access and view the online rewards via the app 

and web version of Satchel:One. 

 

It is recommended to download the Satchel:One app if you have access to a 

smartphone. This is for ease of access and will also allow you to have push  

notifications when you or your son has been awarded a house point and/or  

virtual badge! 

 

 

Digital SBS (School Emails) 
 

It is important for students to check their emails at least twice a week –  

preferably on a Sunday and Wednesday evening. Teachers will be using email 

to share notices, so it is important that your school email is checked regularly. 

For ease of access, and for those students with a smartphone, it is  

recommended to download the Outlook app and log in using your school 

username and password.  

 

For further information on how to access and use our online platforms, visit: 

www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs  

http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
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Online 
Social Media Checklists 

 
To support your son in keeping safe 

online, we would recommend taking a 

look at the following link, which provides 

you with instructions and guidance on 

how to ensure their social media  

accounts, including Tik Tok, Instagram, 

Facebook and SnapChat are kept private.  

 

Provided are downable booklets that 

guide you through changing these profile 

settings.  

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/ 

 

Accessing Our Online  
Platforms (Email,  

Satchel:One and Teams) 
 
At SBS, we aim to support the appropriate 

and effective use of digital technology 

within education to give all students the 

opportunity to improve and develop their 

digital skills. 

 

Please visit the school website where you 

will find further information plus various 

video tutorials on the different software 

platforms/applications the school uses:  

www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital

-sbs 

How Students Can Access 
Microsoft Teams 

 

Step 1: Go to the SBS school website: www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/ 

 

Step 2: Scroll down to the bottom of the website and select 
‘SharePoint’. 

 

Step 3: Log in using your school login details, which will be your 
school email address and set password.  

 

Step 4: Select Teams 

 

Step 5: Select the class you would like to view.  

 

 

Step 6: Select Files to view uploaded work/resources and to  
access set assignments, select Assignments. 

 

 

Step 7: You will then need to access these areas for each of your 
classes. To return to your class tiles, select ‘Teams’ on the left of 
your screen.  

 

It is important that your son logs in on a daily basis to his Satchel:One and school 

email account, as well as the Microsoft Teams platform (especially the Files section 

of each of his Team classes). 

For those families who have a smartphone and/or a Tablet, each of these platforms 

can be downloaded through the apps store, which should make the experience of 

using these platforms easier. 

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/
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